
DENYCE BLACKMAN, CARIBBEAN POP-UP CINEMA 

CANDIDATE STATEMENT  
Denyce Blackman is a Caribbean filmmaker and former journalist who has spent 
the last 9 years in media, in the areas of print, broadcast, filmmaking, film 
programming, film marketing and film exhibition. After studying Social  
Communication at the Federal University of Amazonas, Brazil, she graduated from 
the University of Birmingham with a Masters in Film and Television: Research and 
Production.   

Before creating Caribbean Pop-Up Cinema, Denyce volunteered with film and arts 
festival Flatpack at their public “kino” film screenings including a pop-up in the 
busy New Street Station, as well as the Shout! Festival for Queer Arts at their visual 
exhibitions. She then became a volunteer programmer for CineQ (West Midlands’ 
only queer film festival) and programmes the CineQ event “Femxle Gaze”, 
capturing the experiences of queer, transgender, and intersex womxn of color. She 
also creates promotional festival trailers for CineQ and has for Northampton 
QFilm Weekender, a festival celebrating queer cinema from around the world.  

For Film Birmingham, Denyce manages their (pre-Covid-19) bi-monthly event, 
ShortFuse, celebrating West Midlands films from both emerging and experienced 
filmmakers, including premieres and award-winning films. Along with 
spearheading ShortFuse publicity, Denyce also programmes the films, liaises with 
the venue and hosts the filmmaker Q&A’s. For ShortFuse, Denyce has interviewed 
filmmakers awarded by BAFTA and recognised by Cannes. For the upcoming This 
Is My City Festival, Denyce has curated 6+ hours worth of short films on behalf of 
Film Birmingham, to be spread over 3 days, telling stories of migration, identity 
and belonging. This also involves leading on licensing and film publicity.   

On August 1st, 2019, Denyce launched Caribbean Pop-Up Cinema, a volunteer-led 
community cinema bringing Caribbean films to UK audiences. Passionate about 
the Caribbean and its authentic representation on screen, she created a pop-up 
cinema experience, screening both classic and contemporary West Indian films 
primarily to Caribbean communities and those starved for Caribbean content. 
Screenings began in the heart of West-Indian community Handsworth, an 
underserved neighborhood which faces various types of discrimination, and other 
events take place at local indie cinema, the Mockingbird, to positive audience 
feedback.   

Since launching Caribbean Pop-Up Cinema. Denyce has encouraged others to 
start their own film events, and supported Queer Screens in Crouch End, London in 
setting up their first event, by programming a range of LGBTQ+ films, and leading 
their panel which included Naomi Bennett of LesFlicks and Olivette Cole-Wilson, in 
discussion on queer representation in film.   



Work with Caribbean Pop-Up Cinema has been mainly stalled due to Covid-19 but 
during this time Denyce has undertaken online training from the Independent 
Cinema Office including the REACH: Strategic Audience Development course and 
Developing Your Film Festival course. In terms of screenings, she has joined with 
community cinemas No Planet B and sea/film on the online collaborative project 
Waves, taking the form of a zine, online screenings and a community video. She 
also began Summer Talks, an online conversation with Caribbean filmmakers who 
are making an overseas impact with their films.   

Along with work for Caribbean Pop-Up Cinema, Denyce continues to support film 
around Birmingham and the West Midlands, and is an active Film Hub Midlands 
member. During lockdown, she hosted double-Cannes winner and BIFA and 
BAFTA- nominated filmmaker Fyzal Boulifa on his new release Lynn + Lucy, on 
behalf of BFI Network x Film Hub Midlands. Since March 2019, she has been the 
Birmingham “super-influencer” for Reclaim The Frame, with responsibility for 
marketing new releases of women-led films, preparing the venues for in-person 
events, and at times finding panelists for expert Q&A’s.  


